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St. John, N. B., October. 6, 1900.might occur in the course of two or three 

years, although such an event would be 
universally doplored.

THE COAL STRIKE. • .it a* the death blow not only of the pro
vincial government,,, but of the liberal 
party in this ^province. They would hext 
claimed that New Brunswick was solid 
for the Conservative party, and that there 
would be a clean sweep whenever the 
election day came. Now that they have 
been defeated they will be Ml of excuses 
for their failure, but they cannot evade 
the lesson of this election, which shows 
clearly that the cause of Toryism is a lost 

in this province and that such tac-

V:TUX Saiu-WXKKW TBLgpBAFH.

■ an eight-page paper -end Is published 
leery Wednesday ànd Saturday at |L00 a 
Fear, In advance, by the Telegraph PuWleh- 
feg Oompany, of St. - John, a company In
corporated by act of the legislature of New 
ferunswlck; Thomas Dunning, Business Man
ager; James Heaney, ^Editor.

ADVxmsiiei# rates.
B- ■

ordinary commercial advertisements tiling 
tte run of the paper: Each Insertion 11.00 
per inch.

Advertisements at Wants, For Sale, etc., 
M cents 1er each -insertion bf six lines or

; Notices of Births, Marriages end Deaths 
• cents for, each- insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER SUITS'■ i
The" unfortunate coal miners’ strike 

whi<;li 'is affecting so many interests all 
America still continues, and there THE QUEENS ELECTION.over

does not seem to be any immediate pros
pect of it being settled, although the mine 
owners have offered an advance of 10 per 
cent- in the wages of the men. Unfort 
ately the question of wages is by no 

the only one which is creating 
difficulty. The whole system of compen
sation to the miners in the Pennsylvania 
region seems to be based on a wrong prin
ciple. A writer in Harper’s Weekly, who 
lifts been among the miners, and who 
dbrsrtands all the details df^be situation, 
furnishes an interesting article to that 
paper in regard to the grievances of the 

. It appears that the miners are not

The great importance of the election 
in the county of Queens on Tuesday last 
is not in the fact that it secured the 
seat of a member of tlhc provincial gov
ernment, and justified the course of the 
government in administering tha affairs 

The election had

That tells it all—for the Oak HallReady!
Clothing stocks would need to be in fine shape to 
keep up to past standards. And we are doing
even better.

Remember this; You who pay the bills are to 
There is next to no risk in buying well

un-

/9means

13—scause
tics as were used in Queens county cannot of this province, 

îwfader and more important issues, be
lt has demonstrated that tllie kind

succeed.
The Telegraph never believed that Mr. 

Iletherington could be elected, because the 
succès* of such a ca 
have been the triumph of bigotry and 
folly. We do not believe that any large 
proportion of the electors of this province 

prepared to follow1 the lead of such àn 
incendiary as Mr. Hetherington. If it 
were otherwise we would stand disgraced 
before the whole people of Canada and of 
the world.

cause
of canvass which was coming into favor 

the Conservatives of this province,

un-
to the considerable' number of 

ee to the miscarriage of letters al-
1 to contain, mpnér remitted to this of- 
w< hwve to request our subscribers and 
tM w*n sSnAiag n*ra6*-ter the Tele- 
h to do so by post office order or reg
od letter, : in. whidh ease the remittance

hi ramtttl^r by^AecW oVpoet office orders 

ir patrons wui nleene make them payable 
,. the Telegraph Putileblng Company.
All letters, for flft Aeflnp» office ot this 
mar should bV AffiregsM to the Telegraph 

; end all cor- 
department 

ot the Tele-

nvass as he made wouldOwing be satisfied.
made clothing, but we take all the risk that is or 
may be. A new suit cheerfully for a suit that fails 
That’s easier, simpler and better for you than all 
statements as to quality we could make. . Will you, 
who haven’t yet come to be friends of this clothing 
store, meet us and deal on this basis ?

VESTEE SUITS for boys 3 to 9 years. In styles 
too numerous to mention. All pretty, all well made,

In serges and Fancy Cheviots. We
as low as $>2.50^ ’

among
and which was being used by them in 
a stealthy manner to destroy liberal 
governments w.lil not go down witih "the 
electors, even in so 
atitivjnvy as the counity of Queens. One 

why the Conservatives were so

t Wk
men
paid so much a day as is the case at other 
kinds of employment, but receive a com
pensation based on the worfi iïiey do. 
This at first sight would seem to most 
people an admirable system, but the .value 
of any system depends on the manner in 
which it is worked out, and, as worked 
out in the Pennsylvania mining districts, 
it is frequently very unjust in its opera
tion. Bach man receives so much pay 
for so much material delivered to the 
breaker. He furnishes his own hèlp or

• •-Protestant a con-are

Hreason
anxious to mix up dominion and provin
cial politicsy\vas ‘that they mi#* use all 
their stock of charges ugainst the domin
ion government •vvfhen a provincial seat 
had to be contested. It is tvei.l knwvn 
to tHiose Who were behind tlhe scenes 
tliait the last election in the county of 
Garieton, in whidh fh»2 canddate lor the 

laborer, and the latter loads into the car pmvdncii<^ government euffemi defeat, 
the coal which the miner has taken out 
yv^tÿ Tiis drill, pick and powder. For this 
wdrk the laborer receives one-third of

earnings, the miner getting the twn-

f:;

St. Jobs.

Com AN AMERICAN POLICY.
When we consider the manner in whicli 

we have been treated by the peopîe of the Mfacts for subscribers.

Without exception, name» of no new sub
scriber» will be entered until the money le 
received

United States in trade matters, ever since 
tin* abrogation of the reciprocity treaty in 
1866, it is surprising tihat any Canadian 
party should be found advocating a policy 
which woidd benefit Use. people of the 
..United States rather than our own mother
land. The reciprocity treaty was abro
gated because it was thought that by 
doing so
Taxation, but tlie result of that move- 
nfent was tlint the Canadian provinces 

naturally drawn into a confederation,

aretiubecrlbere wlU be required to pay for was not ran oil provincial issues but on 1 11 - iKI )V tTcHTn GlltS.
tlhe question Whether the Hon. Mr. Tarte clllU 11UUUJ $
should Ire a member of tlhe cabinet of Sir sllOwilig lllCSS SUITS 
Wilfrid Laurier. In the county of Queens . . , ’ .rtf' AA
tt’ne same tlactios were :r-xxl, and the 3.S 11 1 g il US x> ■ Ve .

blouse suits, ages 3 to m years.
thought of in this country in the 3*th year variety YOU will filld Checks, Plcllds £IH(1 SttipCS, £111(1 ElU’w OClgCS.

Trimmed in many pretty styles, $1.25 to_$5.25.
SLTs S : TWO-PIECE PLEATED SOI i S, ages 4 to 12 ye«s. T hm
the voters of Canada are ltomnn Who- . 1 Qf cU| j_ jg a genCl'dl faVOTltS Wlttl DOyS OI tlUS agC. A gOOCl [Ji d-UCtil

r: tsrzrz suit for "any purpose. In Fancy Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds, #..50 to 
S4-SO-

ra seat them, whetl* they take them 
1 the office or iff ïiltd all arrearages 
paid. There la U létal discontinuance 

esttinWaa until all that 
paid.

tue 1
gross
thirds, but oult of his share he has to pay 
for the powder used, for the oil burned • 
by himself and laborer, for the sharpening 
of his. too-ls and other ineidentaT expenses. 
Now this looks well in theory, but in 
practice the miner is wholly under the 
control of the mine foreman, who may 

his powder to exact tribute from him. 
The miner must take whatever location 
is assigned. to him, and if the foreman is 
unscrupulous and tyrannical, he sees to 
it that the soft places, where the coal is 
plenty and the rook is light, are given to 
the man who pays for the privilege. Tlie 
miner who does not stand in with the 
foreman gets hard places, where he has to 
work long with little reward. Nor is this 
the end of the foreman’s power. He has 
the right to doeÿ the miner for any im
purities found in the coal. The amount 
of this dockage is fixed arbitrarily by the 
foreman or superintendent. The miner 
has no voice in the matter and no way of 
remedying any injustice that may be done 
him. A foreman may take one-third of 
his earnings in the shape of dockage and 
he cannot help himself- It is this griev- 

which has caused the strikers to de-

1 owed lor It Is 
It is a well settled principle of law that a 

Ban muet pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
IHr takes a paper from the poet office, 
metber directed to him or eomebody else, 
Dust pay for It

In an almost end-Oenade would be forced into an-

.. tit
RULES for correspondents :

:;t

were
which hae now existed for more thaw 
thirty-three years and which has been in 
the highest degree successful. Evury ef
fort that we have since made to obtain 
a renewal of reciprocity with tlhe United 
States lias ended in total failure and the 
last tariff enacted by the congress of the 
United States, which goes by the name 
of Dingley, has been the worst of all, 
being deliberately intended to prevent the 
importation of any goods from Canada to 
the United States. Yet in spite of these 
proofs of a desire to injure our business, 
the policy of tlhe Tory party in Canada has 
been steadily in tQie direction Of fostering 
American trade. The tariff of 1879 was so 
framed that under it imports from Great 
Britain steadily declined while imports 
from the United^Sbates xteadily increased.

of affairs continued until, 1897 
when Mr. Fielding’s tariff- was enacted
and a preference given to BritMh goods. ance , , . ■
in our markets. This preference, which rnand that they Should be allowed to hire 
was at brat 121 per cent., has now been at their own expense a check,ng weigh- 
increased to 33 1-3 per cent, and under it man, who Will be at the head of the break- 
m lmpoiis are steadily mcreaeng, er jointly with the company’s docking

- American importsjhioh W ^ b“n refused"sh^r&at the,

ou^ht to desire to see continued, yet the ' ^ that the coal i3
liolicy of the Consorrative party as emt" mea6Ured n(>t by weight but by the car 
lined by its leader, Sir Charles Tupper, cadl car ia supposed to weigh 3,000
ti to abolish this preference to the mo er the difference between this weight
country and to place the Americans on ^ & gh)gs tQn being supp0sed to Stand 
the mime footing as Great Britain. W hat ^ impurities. But the mine owners 
good loyal subject of Queen Victoria in maj_e cars which are larger than the 
Canada would endorse such a policy as gtendard| some 0f them holding upavards 
this, which aims to undo all the work ^ 4;000 poandg( so that the miner is 
which has been accomplished during the cllcated l)y fai^ measures just as much as
last three or four years for uniting Can- jf j|e w<ere .buying his goods in tlicir
ivda by the closest of ties tb tlhe mother mores by weights which were but two- 
country? The very mention of such -a iMrda of the standard weight. The min- 
tuoliey ought to be sufficient to condemn erg ]iave to furnish their own powder and 
it in the eyes of aill reasonable people. they cannot purchase it elsewhere than at

the stores of the mining companies. Pow
der is worth about $1.10 a keg at the 
mines, but for a long time tlie miners had 
to pay $3.00 a keg for it. Now they pay 
from $2.00 to $2.75 a keg for it, which is 
about double what it is worth. This is a 
grievance which certainly ought to appeal 

and which the mine owners

Be brief. ...
Write plainly and take special pains with 

■âmes. J Ai\, rei
Write 00 one aide of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

♦Monranlcitlon as an evidence of, good faith. 
; Write nothing tor which you are not pre
pared to be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME FROV-

use

lies, and evury 
tfliat tiiese men 
bheir 1’notcstant fellow-citizens, dliat they 
enjoy Hie francldse'in tlie same degree, 
and that they have a right to choose 
whom they please to represent them ;n 
l>ariiaincnt or in the legislatures of the 
various provinces, llh.it lieing the vase 
what ground is there in Canada tor any 
party to raise the Protestant cry ! What 

is there for calling up tlhe stock 
of bigotry whidh existe in the breasts ol 

and attempting to utilize

\
In singleTHREE-PIECE SUITS, ages 9 to 16 years.

and double-breasted coats. In a variety of materials, All-Wool lv-eeds in 
plain colors, fancy mixtures, checks, plaids and stripes, $.300 to $0.00.

Send a Postal Card asking for our Fall Style and Sample Book.
YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

T. W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.
W. A, Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

,MR. T, W. RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph is now in 

Iftestigouche Coynty^N* ,
MR. ALLliON WISHART, Trav

elling Agent for the Daily and Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 
Nova Scotia.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when thfey’ call.

v
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rciu?on

so many ir.m 
it for a poiiitical purpose? Docs not found 
statesmanship and even common decency 
require that we sliould deal wùth public 
questions in an impartial maimer, and 
witilioiit reference to creed or race ! An> 

lead to continuât

:

GREATER OAK HALL, 1111 lie state

Ba »

SC0Y1L BROS, k Cother course must 
trouble, to disunion and tb the weaken
ing of tilie state, whereas it ought to be 
our aim to .build up a. strong and unitedB.

St. John, N.nation.
It is from this point of view that tlie 

result in Queens coürety assumed such 
importance. It is alt once an in-

King Street,
, Corner Germain.

. twhile
ana I

greait
dorsement of the irrovincial government 

pointed rebuke at the tactics
tutelage for sp many years. What China 
needs above all things is a strong and 
efficient government.

entrance of St. John harbor, and even nf ! tcrest and value. Mr. George L. Hay is 
low water spring tides there is a depth 'to be congratulated on the success of tins 
of twenty-two feet. There are very few , publication, and on the favor with which 
Steamsliipa that cannot enter St. John • it has been received. The present nimi- 
liarbor at low water- Of course it would her. contains an uiticle on “Newfoundland 
be better to have a thirty foot channel at ; of Today,” by the Rev. M. Harvey. LI., 
all times of the tide, but there are a great 1 1). Tlie article, .although brief, is com- Under tile title of a Boom for Farmers, 

seaports in the world which dc not 1 prehensive and conveys a large amount of ^ glm publishes a long article on cold 
possess such a clianel, and some very great ; information. Mr. 1. C. Forsaith de 1 ron- .v-ag,;., w special reference to its ap- 
seaports cannot get thirty feet of depth sac contributes an article on the ^ Can- , jdjcayon ^ p]ie transportation of fruit, 
even at high water, tinder these circum- j adian Nobility of the French Epoch, and ^ t;ie g.un j,a5 the dishonesty »
stances, while we would like to see the , Professor .Bailey deals with the Geologi- . rcgard to cold Hloroge
channel dredged, wfe do not feci disposed cal History of the Bay of Fundy. ^Tlie ^ yisher ha3 s]a,-ishl.v adopted the 
to censure the government for not having Rev. W. O. Raymond writes on “The , hu predeee?aors_ but tiia't lie has

First Martyr of the Canadian Miss-on tonvard on that he found
and there is a poem on the same subjeit ] 8to„ scliemc hl ,xarUal operation
by W O. Raymond, jr. James Hannay, | fce ,haa Wt it K0. Any one read-
T) r L. wntes on Responsible Govern- , ,, ,J „ ing tbti articia avou'd be led to suppose
ment in New Brunswick, showing the sys- •" ,,I , , . that under the present govcrnimcnt cold

clever man. and so thoroughly well-inform- i tern of goaernmen ia prêtai e.. in > ^ storage |had. been entire’)- neglected, and 
ed on most subjects, that in dealing wall j province w.ore responsi e gotem.nu. y 1 pTOple 0f Canada would have
his letter on the deck-load law in our issue ’was.introduced This at ride’ ■ to m,t for ;ulvent of Sir Charles

of Monday we hated to suggest ll.rt he j ^ govcrnment in Ncw ! Tupper before obtaining anything «*•>
had discovered a males nest. Mi. hclio : =• . ,,u I faatory in that way. The truth of the
field had prepared a lengthy and elaborate j Brum, „ y • v. ^ ^ is tillait M, Fisher has greatiy
rop^y^tStnLS^: i^Cyles,” a subject Aid, has been improved, enlarged and extended the 

ioacui from this port, between the first of pretty fully dealt with already by two 
sfamiary and the 16th of March of tlie provincial wiitcis. 

present year, and he lmd figured out the- 
damages resulting from these vessels not 
being permitted to carry unlimited deck- 
loads. He wrote on the subject in such 
a confident manner that the owners of 
these crafts mud, have already felt the 
coin jingling in their pockets which they 
had received from the government by way 
of enforcement of the dcekload law. Y e 
pointed out that even if these vessels had 
sailed with deck loads they would not have in g a

eventualities. The policy of .the United

and a
Which their opponents were employing 
to defeat them. . These taetibs will not 

K e\v Brunswickagain be tried in $#y 
oontilrtueney. Even Mr. Ilazen must feel 
mdiaimed of them now. Even he must feel 
tlie danger to which lie is exposing the 
small remnant of his. party by taking a 
position whidh places him in antagonism 

large, wealthy and influential body 
of Christiane like the UaitUioUcs of New

Caithotiics

COLD STORAGE.

I

manyST, JOHN. N,T„ OCTOBER 6. 1900.

THE VICTORY IN ÇUEENS. to a

U^der ordinary circumstances the re- 
election of a member of the prorincial gov
ernment who has vacated his seat by tak
ing an office of emolument should not be 
regarded as likely to provoke a serious 
contest. In such cases, and wherf no po
litical advantage is to be gained by the 
defeating of a minister, it is usual to per
mit him 1* he returned without opposi
tion, and this precedent might very w-ell 
have been followed when Hon. Mr. Farris 
became minister of agriculture. It is not 
often that a portfolio goes to Queens 

. county and there seemed to be no good 
why the elevation of Mr. Farris 

position -in which he could be more 
useful to his .county, than as a private 
member should be made the signal for a 
hitter fight to secure Tils defeat. But, un
fortunately, the county of Queens contains 
a certain number of Conservatives of the 

character who deal with 
in the fash-

Iirunswick. lias lie net some
hf.'s supponbars? There is Mr.

'

Hunting
Melanson of Westmorland and Mr. La- 
forest of Madawaska who can hardly 

with satisfaction the fi#«t which

accomplished this already.
THE SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE.

lie lias made in Queens. It is well that 
this rebuke lias been given, and tliait a 
speedy end has come to a form of politi
cal attack, which is, salf-dcstrucrive, and 
we trust that those who supported Mr.

that the day’s work

THE DECKLOAD LAW.The British government has done well to 
appoint Colonel Baden-Powell to the com

mand of the 12,000 police, who are to keep
Mr. Samuel Schofield is such a very

the peace in the Transvaal and Orange 
colonies, after the troops are withdrawn. 
Nothing is stated in regard to the' make

up of this police force which will probably 
be composed in the first place of white 

doubt in the end it will be

to everyone 
ought to have remedied without a strike if 
they had desired to deal honestly with those 

are the prin-
Fams will find 
which they did on Tuesday is one to 
wtiicfh they may look back with pride in

in their employment. These iof the Pennsylvaniak-iple grievances 
m'iners who are now on strike, and it 

(be admitted that they are of a
future years.

reason 
to a must

character to entitle them to the sympathy 
of every community in which justice and

cold storage system. The Conservatives 
do not deserve tllie least credit for what

men, but no 
found desirable to employ black men for 
this 'business, -who, when properly drilled, 

faithful and cour-

THE DREDGING OF THE CHANNEL.
tillcy did in the direction of cold 'storage, 
because the means of preserving perk-Aii- 
able articles during trau'S-jTortation 
in common use in either parts of the world 
long before they began to move at all. 
It was not until 1895 that at 'the instance- 
of Professor Rotasah-xm a small appropria
tion of $20.000 was obtained to begin the 
work of cold storage, and wit h this money 
cold storage chambers were placed in a 
few vessels leaving Montreal.^ 
dhamiljers were to be kept cold by 
but the system was a failure because the 
ice melted before the vessels lrad com
pleted their voyage'. In one case winch 
is mentioneil, where there was a kvrge 
s-hipmemt of fruit in 1890, Professor llob- 
ertiton says 'that tins fruit, which con- 
s'uited of grapes and other fruits of a like 
perishable character, arrived at its des
tination in a damaged and almost worth
less condition. This was because tliere 

mechanical refrigeration plaint in

At the Board of Trade meeting on Tues
day a resolution Was passed that the 'Coun
cil" of the Board of Trade be requested 
to remind the government in reference to 
tlie matter of dredging the entrance to 
the harbor, and to urge upon the govevn- 

the necessity of immediate action 
said in re-

honesty arc recognized.AVill be found to be as CHINA.wiiite troops that can beageous as any 
selected. The twelve thousand South Afri- 

police, under so gallant an officer as

was
THE BRITISH ELECTIONS. The situation in China still continues

can
Colonel Baden-I’owell, ought to have no 
difficulty in keeping the Boers in subjec
tion if they are disposed to be truculent. 
Judiciously distributed in different parts 
of the territory, they will be able to pre
vent any organized movement against the 
government, if any should be attempted, 
just as our own mounted police have been 
able to keep the peace in the vast region 
west of Winnipeg; Mounted police are in 

preferable to soldiers because

to lie somewhat puzzling to the ordinary 
reader. The American forces have been 
withdrawn from Pekin and also the bulk 
of tllie Russian troopis, so III Vat Germany 
and Great Britain are «ending additional 

there for the purpose of maintnin- 
sutliricnt army to guard again-t

most rancorous There have not yet been enough returns 
from the British elections to enable us to 
judge of the extent of the govennmnt’s 
majority, but there seems to he no 
that the government of Lord Salisbury 
will be sustained, although tlie number of 
its supporters in the House of Commons 
rady be somewhat less than it was in the 

The lack of union among the 
Liberals and the want of a recognized 
leader of ability have had the effect of 
preventing the Liberal party from doing 
its best in this contest, and it looks as if 
tltere would be difficulty in finding any 
leader Who would be acceptable to all the 
elements of the party. Load Rosebery, 
Who is the moJt available man in most re- 

labors under the disadvantage of

their political 0PPflp£Jff£ ,Pot 
ion that is u«plo»mpnst civilized peoples, 
but according»tfi theuitetliods in vogue 
among the Kieka'ft^ Wdlans. It is to them 
that we are ' for the greatest
struggle that ev«jj,'|f)gg place in the county 
of Queens and to theigWatest Liberal tri
umph that it has'liephvlbncseed.

For more thatPFyêat1 the Conservatives 
Queens have t'fi^e|] preparing 

contest, and, their flflpvements have been 
directed from StfiJohn, and from the 
office of the Conservative organ, the Sun.
Queens was to be made 
tie-ground of the party because tactics 
could be employed in it which would not 
be safe elsewhere, and also because it was 
thought it might become the refuge of the 
Hon. George K. Foster, who had to look 
for another constituency because he could 
not be elected in York. It was part of 
the plan to tender Mr. Foster a nomina
tion and this was accordingly done. As 
the Catholics do not number more than 
ten per cent, of the population of the 
county the race and religious cry was 
raised by Mr. Hetherington and his sup
porters. and tins was done in the most so grossly deceived^ 
shameless fashion. The county was fair- It is quite po^ble that some o the 
ly overrun with Conservative speakers and members of the Canadian contmgen 
the entire force of the Conservative party remain in South Africa, and join tire 
in New .Brunswick was used to secure the mounted police, and certainly many o 
defeat of Hon. Mr. Farris. Money was the gallant men who went from Canada 
contributed in a lavish manner, both from are well adapted for that business, being 
local sources anà’the potty funds elsewhere good horsemen and full of energy and .n- 
and the ConservativCtotV certain of: îM^ee. Je fxpeetthat Ba^Powçll s 

victory that they- were-rongratulating mounted police will be a model body and 
each other in âdvvÿifee on "the success of rthot; undrir hi. excellent management ,t 
their schenm'-If they had won, a. they wffl'do.1 îbe work assied to * m a 
expected to do, they would have claimed moat thorough maaaer. 

t'V.' . : A*. - xsSti&t&ibX

IlLL-Ut
being taken- A good deal 
gard to a promise alleged to have been 
made by the Hon. Mr. Tarte with regard 
to this matter, and a disposition was 
shoWn to censure the government became 
it had not yet been done. This, we think, 

for although the channel into

doubt was

men
These

been allowed to enter0 any British i>oit 
until the 10th of April, so their voyage 
would have been somewhat prolonged. Mr. 
Schofield in answer to this states that 
they might have carried their deckloads 
to some foreign port and lightered them 
to British ports, or they might have lost 
their deck loads overboard and recovered 
compensation from the insurance compan
ies. These schemes may, perhaps, be work
ed out on some future occasion, but in the 
meantime shipowners who desire to stand 
well with tlie public will probably not in
dulge in them. Tlie fact of the matter is 
that the Merchant Shipping act controls 
the entry of cargoes into the l^iited King
dom absolutely, as it does the load line 
of vessels, and the British authorities are 
not the people to permit an act of par
liament to he evaded even by so clever 
a gentleman as Mr. Samuel Schofield.

States in respect to ibis Chinese ques
tion has not been a very satisfactory one, 
and seems to have been dictated î-adllier

last house.
is wrong,
the harbor has not (been dredged as yet, 
a good deal of Canadian public money 
has been expended here in the construc
tion of wharves and tlie building of an 
elevator. The gentlemen who are famil
iar with the manner on which governments 
have to distribute their favors know well 
enough that where there are so many 
claimants they might exercise a little 
patience, and wait until the present works 
which are being erected at such a great 

completed. How long would St.

for thisof
every way
they combine all the good qualities of sol
diers with many special qualities of their 

They are able to command the 
services of a better class of men than 
would enter the army, and these men 
taught to use their intelligence in a man- 

which is not common among ordinary 
soldiers. We do not believe that there 
will be much difficulty in keeping the 
Transvaal quiet; as for the Free State 
It he people of that colony have had 
enough of war into which they were 
drawn by the wiles of their president, 
Mr. Steyn, who has not been heard of for 

time, but who cannot be much of

by ]K>liti<vd eoir-'iderations than by a 
regard to the commercial interests 

President McKinley
proper
of tlhe country, 
would not have withdrawn his troops from 

tllie eve of

the bat- own.

Ghiiva If lie had not lx-on on 
an election, and probably til vis step will 
he regretted because it is impossible Jor 

country to maintain its commercial

are

spedtis,
being a peer of the realm, and it seems 
to be something of an anomoly for the 
Liberal leader to be a member of a house 
wtliic-h lias been so hostile to Liberalism 
in fames past, and winch has done so 
muclli to prevent liberal measures from 
being pas-ed. Still Lord Rortbery seems 
to be more acceixtable to the I arty than 
anyone else who could be named, and it 
is probable that he will finally come to the 
front and help to unite its scattered fing wc ask for.
merits so that it may move against the Wjth regard to the urgency of dredging 

united body. It is greatly > thc entrance of this harbor, we do not 
think that it is a matter that is so ab- 

to demand great

ner
was no
Uhc steamships, and it proved lit*t with
out mechanical refrigerators the vazmtyd 
cold storage system of the Conservative 
government wis of no value. When Mr. 
Fidlier came into office in July, 1896, he 
found that not only was the refrigeration 
in tlhe steanisirilN imperfect, but there

any
relations in China without a display of 
force. The most promising feature of the 
situation seems to be the prospect of the 

bring brought back to Pekin,

cost are
John have had to wait for dredging under 
a Conservative regime? Everyone knows 
that when Mr. Foster was the representa
tive of this province in the Dominion gov
ernment, St. John could get absolutely 

Now when Mr. Blair repre-

emperov
and rein tati'd in the nnllhority of which 

deprived some time ago by thehe was
Dowager Empress. This woman has been 
really l lie «ruse of all tire Ohinese lroubles 
in recent years, .and dhe ougllrt to be got 
rid of in some way, for until this is done 
the emperor will never be secure on his | doubling of the insulation ice chamlx-rs 
throne. He has been brought up in such j for the purpose of carrying butter. He 
a f aril Lion that he has tort to some ex- . then set to work to study out a com- 

that manly spirit wtliioh ought to dis- piété and adequate system, which as
he is j worked out included, first of all, a sys

tem of bonuses to the creameries to in-

a favorite among the people whom he has not enough of it to meet the de-was
mantis of the trade, and one of Iris firstnothing-

-sents our interests we are getting e\eiy- the immediateaots was to authorize
CANADIAN HISTORY.

The Educational Review supplementar)' 
readings on Canadian liistorj' have now- 
reached their eleventh number and we be
lieve will be closed when the twelfth num
ber makes its appearance. They have been 
issued regularly four times a yeâr and the 
whole production will make a volume of 
about 350 pages, a book of very great in-

enemy as a 
■to be regretted tilrtt this union did not 
take place prior to the general elections. 
However, the new House of Commons 
probably will not last as long as the one 
whidh has ji»t been dintolved, because 

contingencies which may 
bring about a dissolution, one of these 
being the death of Her Majesty, which

solutely necessary as 
haste. Some enemy will be quoting the 
resolution of the St. John Board of Trade 

proof that St. John harbor cannot 
bo entered with safety until it is dredged.

knowb that at high water

tent
I tmguish a ruler of men; l*it as 

inteffligent and well educated be may ac- 
quire a strong personality in the course , duce them to put cold storage dhambers 
of time, and be freed from the influence . into their buildings, into which the but- 

who has kept ' him under ter could be put at once on being made.

as a

* there are - many
Yet every ope 
there is nearly fifty feet of depth in the
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